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Hard to believe summer is over(what summer?).Our veterans sure have enjoyed it.  What with all the 
outdoor activities I think fishing was one of the favorite things. 
 
Kudo's to all the motorcycle groups that came out and had picnics or in doing the runs gave all the 
proceeds to Manteno, Veterans Hospital. The Harley shop in Manteno comes out and help us with 
bingo's and is very much appreciated. 
Our veterans and activity staff have been busy. Some of them have been doing a lot of tie -dye.  They 
do t-shirts and aprons.  The aprons will be sold at the Christmas Bazaar.  The t-shirts are for 
themselves or a family member.  The kits are bought with department money if anyone wants to 
donate kits you can do so. 
 
What is next on their agenda is gingerbread houses I'll be trying to locate them. The resident in 
Alzheimer’s are doing the same activities they have asked for the gingerbread houses first. 
 
Alzheimer residents love their music. If you know of anyone who wants to come and play any 
instrument give a call to Michelle 815-468-6581-ext 259 Monday thru Friday.  Same number if you 
want to have a party.  I am told they like a bowl soup in the afternoon and Patti has been making a 
crockpot full and the oyster crackers.  Pattie says cheesy broccoli is the favorite.  I have since gone 
and purchased some for them. 
 
We have some names for our volunteers some were in place a few I made up 

1) Beautifiers - for those who push the women to get their hair done on Wednesday and the men 
on Tuesday and Thursday. 

2) The God Squad - these are the ones that take the residents to church 3 days a week. 
3) Card and Game Sharks - They play all kind of games and cards with the residents. 
4) The  Librarians - These are the veterans who read books and newspapers to the residents. 
5) The Puzzlers - Volunteer sit with some of the resident and do puzzles then they are taken to 

wood-working where they are framed, and some are sold at the bazaar. 
6) Wood Choppers or Woody Woodpeckers - these are the volunteers who come on Tuesday 

and Wednesday.  Our veterans are right there working with us either painting or 
sanding.  Some come just for the visiting and coffee and donuts.  Several of the veterans have 
always done woodworking at home.  Nothing like the smell of sawdust. 

7) Coffee Clutch/Brunch - Summer time once a month, winter once a week. Our veterans love it. 
All kinds of breakfast food hot and cold.  I am responsible for setting up a table with all kinds of 
fruit, cookies, candy, toilet articles, pens and papers.  There is a bag for them to pick out what 
they want and take back with them should they want a snack. 

8) Lunch Bunch - Some resident hire someone to sit with their loved-one for about 5 hours a day 
and other volunteers just keep someone who doesn't have family company. Thee sit at a big 
table in the activity room and eat lunch, talk, laugh and watch tv. 



 
So which group would you like to belong to?  Come on out if you have free time.  Also continue to 
have your parties and send your donation so Sandy and I can continue to have parties and purchase 
items for our veterans 
 
Our goody shelves are getting sparse. The veterans come to the activity office for snacks and they 
are allowed 3 each a day and they get commissary tickets on Friday. 
 
The home does not take used clothing anymore.  One organization just gave several pairs of tennis 
shoes. They were purchased thru Walmart.  Others like to give sweat suits. 
 
In woodworking we take items for crafts and wood that we can use to cut out items. 
 
Prince home can use the same clothing items and they love their coffee 
 
God Bless and enjoy the upcoming holidays with you families and our veterans. 
 
Sincerely: Maggie Davis and Sandy Coleman 
 


